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HOW TO CREATE A PROGRAM ON T.I.-92 
CALCULATORS 

Here it is a program created on T.I.-92 Graphing Calculator to sim
plify a given fraction. The program has two inputs: N (the numerator) and 
D (the denominator) of the initial fraction, and two outputs: a (the nu
merator) and b (the denominator) of the simplified fraction. Also, the 
program tells you if a fraction is undefined. 

The steps are the following: 
- pressAPPS (applications); 
- move the menu bar down and select 7: Program Editor:; 
- press!Enter~; ~ 
- move the new menu bar down and select 3:: New (new program); 
- pressEn~; 
- move this other menu bar down (using {?) to: ~iable Jand 

type your program's name, sayFRACT(fraction); 
- press Enter twice; 
the first two lines of your program and the last line of the program 

are displayed on the screen ; type n,d. on the first line in between the 
empty parentheses of the title, i.e.! FRA<2T (n,d), 

where n,d are parameters of the program 
(n is the numerator, d is the denominator); 
- press:F2 and select 9: © (which meens comment: 
it is ignored by the calculator, but is useful to someone reading the 

program); 
type:~This progr~_sil!!Qlifie~ a fract~o.!l~c 
- press Enter-to move down to the next line; 
- press Eland select 2::0isp (display); 
- press:.Enter~; hence:D~will be pasted up in the program; 
- type on the same line ~~-'-',_~_2~~",_4, where N is the numerator 

and D the denominator of the fraction; 
- press;gnt(!f~for moving again to the next line; 
- press Eband select 2: Jr~ .~t!t~!t ; 
press:Enterand select 2: lC~thcii .-:: else~.-endl~, 
press Eoiq again; 
on the screen you will get three new lines (related to IF instruction); 
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type, after If,:d_= 6 
- pressF3_and select 2: D~se,; 
press En!er; 
- type "undefined fraction"; 
- use the -J, arrow to move to the next line after Else 
- typen7(gccnn,d») ~ a; 
you g~t ~ fromY crv1A'rH~, then select I : Number , then select 
c:'gcaT; ~ is the greatest common divisor; 
you gei~, wich means store, from 'Sfb~ ~ ; 

=='-c'------c~-

- similar thing; type on the next line: d/(gcd (n,d» ~ b. 
- pres~Entci; ~---~~-~ -, 

- pressJl', select 2:'DISP, press:Enter; 
type ::Sil1}Q1ified fr~ction is'J; ---
- on the next line: press}'Y, select 2:iDisp " press Enter;; 
- type 'a,'');~b - --~. 

- type; 2nd
• [Quit~ to exit the program. 

* 
The program will look on the screen in the following way: 

: fract (n,d) 
:Prgm 
:© This program simplifies a fraction. 
: Disp "N=", "D=", d 
: Ifd=o Then 
: Disp "Undefined fraction" 
: Else 
: n/(gcd (n,d») ~a 
: d1(gcd(n,d»~b 
: Disp "Simplified fraction is" 
: Disp a, "t', b 
: Endlf 
: EndPrgm 

* 
Now, to call the program, in the home page, type : 
FRACT (8,0) and press Enter:. 
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The answer, you'll get, is: Undefined fraction ,because~ is 
o 

- ,-- - ----.-.-~ 

undefined. Press.2nJtQlIit to exit the Prgl1l 10j 's page. 
Try again by typing, for example: 
-~~-.--~--~ ------
~FRACT (42,54)! and pressy:n~!:. 
The new answer on the screen is : 

~ ~----------

N= 
.42 
! D= 
154 

Simplified fraction is 
7 

, / 

~-~ 
i.e. 42 = L. 
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